### MARKET SOLUTIONS

#### MRO Services
- Airframe
- Landing Gear
- Component Repair
- Engineering/Technical

#### Parts Supply
- Serviceable & OEM Factory-New Parts
- Parts Sale, Exchange, Loan & Lease
- Engine Solutions
- Aircraft Teardown, Sales & Leasing

#### OEM Aftermarket Solutions
- Supply/Inventory Management
- Warehouse/Logistics
- Sales Support/Logistics Management
- Government Contract, DLA & ITAR Management

#### Integrated Solutions
- Flight-Hour Support
- Consumables & Expendables Aggregator
- Contractor Logistics Support (CLS)
- Performance-Based Logistics (PBL)

#### Intelligent Solutions
- Digital Platforms (i.e. AARive)
- Repair Cycle Management (Airinmar)
- Technical Advisory Solutions

#### Airlift
- Aerial Transport of Passengers & Cargo
- Search & Rescue
- Fixed-Wing Short Take-off & Landing (STOL)
- Rotary-Wing Cargo Sling Load/Vertical Replenishment

#### Composites
- Design & Manufacturing: -Interior Structures -Flat Panels
- Product Testing
- Stress Analysis

#### Mobility Systems
- Air Cargo Containers (ISUs) & Pallets
- Rapidly Deployable Mobile Tactical Shelters
- SPACEMAX Shelters
- Integrated Command Control (C4) Centers